Dress Code

resolution of the all-faculty conference on June 12, 2017

Students are to dress appropriately while at school.

The following clothing is not appropriate:

- tops not covering the abdomen;
- strapless tops;
- visible underwear (for ex. under see-through tops or above low-hanging pants);
- tops that are either low-cut, widely unbuttoned or show holes;
- clothing with offensive, racist, religiously discriminatory, inciting, sexually explicit, violence or drug exalting imprint;
- accessories (chain, belts, pendants etc.) relating to aggression or violence;
- short pants / shirts whose seam do not reach one’s thumb base with arms casually hanging down;
- skirts with seams ending above one’s fingertips with arms casually hanging down;
- underwear serving as outer garment;
- flip-flops or walking bare-foot;
- hats, caps or hoods while in class;